
Financial Stewardship 
Saint Mary + March 21, 2021 

Sunday Envelopes $2574.00 

Loose   $20.07 

Repair   $50.00 

Easter Flowers  $100.00 

ACA   $9,685.00 (51) 

   Goal $10,710.00 
 

Saint Michael +  March 20-21, 2021 

Sunday Envelopes $2,479.00 

Loose   $200.00 

Easter    $420.00 

Food Pantry   $130.00 

Special Improvements $170.00 

Air Conditioning Fund $1000.00 

Catholic Relief Services $140.00 

Good Friday  $5.00 

Black & Indian  $20.00 

Cemetery  $25.00 

ACA   $8,450.63 (60) 

   Goal $11,097.00 

 

Saturday, March 27 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass— For the People of Our Parishes 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

5:00 pm 

Sunday,  March 28 

Palm Sunday of the 

Passion of the Lord 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Marvis Wells+ 

Mass– Judie Kelley+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

11:00 am 

Monday, March 29 Morning Prayer with Mike       Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 7:00 am 

Tuesday, March 30 Morning Prayer with Mike 

Chrism Mass at Rosary Cathedral 

Mass– Barb Hammer+ 

Reconciliation 

Night Prayer 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

      Diocese of Toledo 

Saint Michael Church 

Saint Michael Church 

      Scott Woods 

7:00 am 

11:00am 

5:00 pm 

5:45-6:00pm 

8:00 pm 

Wednesday, March 31 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– Fr. Thomas Leyland+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

7:00 am 

8:30 am 

Thursday, April 1 

Holy Thursday 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper 

 – Fr. Robert Wilhelm+ 

Adoration following Mass until 10:00pm 

Night Prayer 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

 

Saint Michael Church 

     Scott Woods 

7:00 am 

7:00 pm 

  

 

10:00pm 

Friday,  April 2 

Good Friday 

 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Both Parish offices will be closed 

Liturgy– Celebration of the Lord’s Passion 

Stations of the Cross 

      Saint Michel-Gibsonburg 

MV & GB parish offices 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

 

1:30pm 

7:00 pm 

Saturday, April 3 

Holy Saturday 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass of Vigil— Deceased members of the Jim 

and Phyllis Reed Family+ 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

8:30 pm 

Sunday,  April 4 

Easter Sunday of the 

Resurrection of the Lord 

Morning Prayer with Mike 

Mass– For the People of Our Parishes 

Mass– Victoria Blessing 

      Saint Michael-Gibsonburg 

Saint Mary Church 

Saint Michael Church 

7:00 am 

9:00 am 

11:00 am 

Weekly Calendar  All Masses are live-streamed on the parishes face book pages 

Staff contact information for Saint Mary (MV) and Saint Michael (GB)  

Pastor: Father Scott Woods  (MV,GB) fatherscottwoods@gmail.com 

Pastoral Associate: Mike Dazley  (MV,GB) mdazley@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Director of Faith Formation: Patti Wasserman (MV, GB)  

  pwasserman@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Liturgical Coordinator: Kathy Otermat (MV, GB) kotermat@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Administrative Assistant: Terri Reinhart (MV) treinhart@stmaryandstmichael.org  

Parish Secretary: Maria Porteous (GB) mporteous@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Bookkeeper: Nancy Patterson (GB) npatterson@stmaryandstmichael.org 

Up coming retreat at Our Lady of the Pines 

Lunch and Learn: Cost of $20 includes lunch followed by  

a presentation by Sr. Pat Schnapp RSM.  

 

Tuesday, April 13, noon—2pm.  

“Humor-the Overlooked Virtue”  

Register by calling Heidi Osborne at 419-332-6522 ext: 102 or 

email heidiosborne@pinesretreat.org 



Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

Last weekend, my heart was joyful and filled with gratitude 

at the sight of more members of our parish families 

returning to Mass in-person following a year of participating 

via social media because of the Coronavirus Pandemic.  

Welcome home, dear sisters and brothers, how we have 

missed you! 

 

Over the last few days, Facebook has been reminding me 

about what I was doing one year ago on their platform: 

those infamous daily announcements I would offer to share 

information and provide encouragement at such a difficult 

time for us.  I remember those days well.  I recall that we 

assembled teams at both parishes to phone every single 

parishioner to inform them that public Masses would be 

celebrated the weekend of March 14-15, although they were 

dispensed from obligation to attend.  The next day, March 

16, we learned that the bishops of Ohio were instituting an 

immediate closure of our churches until public health 

experts could better understand all that was happening.  We 

made more calls throughout that period to check-in with 

vulnerable parishioners.  I know, however, it was not 

enough. 

 

In recent weeks I have shared with you how mindful I am of 

our parishioners who have felt alienated and forgotten over 

the course of the Pandemic.  God knows we have tried to 

serve our people to the best of our ability by livestreaming 

Masses and other prayer opportunities, dreaming up 

creative new initiatives, and attempting to carry on with 

traditions like our Lenten Evening of Reflection, albeit in a 

different and less desirable way.  In so many ways we have 

shown that indeed, “life is changed not ended” (Preface I for 

the Dead, Roman Missal).  And yet I know we could have 

done more.   

 

I will always look back on the past year and wish I had 

made more phone calls than I had to folks, checking in to let 

them know they’re not forgotten, and they’re loved.  It is my 

regret.  So, if I have hurt you in anyway since last year, 

especially through my sins of omission, I apologize and beg 

your pardon.  And to those of you who did reach out to  
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those who sit – or used to sit – near you at Mass or to a 

longtime parishioner you hadn’t seen in a long time, thank 

you – thank you for extending the compassion of Christ.  

We’ve heard it said over and over throughout the Pandemic, 

“We’re in this together,” and we are, and we need each other, 

and we need to express our love and concern because it’s 

what Jesus did, and it’s what we who glory in the name 

Christian also do. 

 

As we once again enter into these holiest days of the year, let 

us rejoice in the mercy of God that fills us with unwavering 

hope.  Please know, as we adhere to the guidance provided 

by the Vatican and the Diocese, that some of the beautiful, 

rich symbols and traditions of Holy Week will be different 

this year as we continue to emerge from the Pandemic.  I beg 

us not to be weighed down by disappointment, but rather to 

feel deep gratitude that so many of us are together again for 

what is truly the most wonderful time of the year for 

followers of Jesus, and to hold in prayer those who remain 

away from our assembly still.  May this Holy Week be our 

time to acknowledge our shortcomings, experience God’s 

love, and live with Him and for Him, as we are reminded by 

the Cross and Resurrection of Jesus that “life is changed, not 

ended.”     

 

Sincerely yours in Christ, 

 
Very Reverend Scott S. Woods, V.F. 

Pastor 

 
We invite those who still do not feel safe worshipping in-person but 
long to receive the Lord Jesus in Holy Communion to come and be 
fed. Please participate in any Easter Mass via television or social 
media, and then come promptly to Saint Michael at 12:30pm or to 
Saint Mary at 2:00 pm to receive Holy Communion. Only one 
individual/household will be admitted inside the church at a time to 
maintain a safe environment for those who have been limited from 
coming to Mass because of health and safety concerns. 

 



 

Intercessions: pg 306 of March 28, 2021 Give Us This Day 
 

God of the living, your dominion is extolled to the ends of the 
earth. We acclaim you as Lord and pray:  God, in your great 
love, answer us. 
 

Strengthen the baptized to embrace the cross of Christ with faith, 
hope, and love. God, in your great love, answer us. 
 

Uphold those who suffer, and lead all the faithful to share in your 
glory. God, in your great love, answer us. 
 

Help us to renounce violence, practice nonviolence, and embody 
Christ’s peace to the world. God, in your great love, answer us. 
 

Our Father… 
 

May God ignite our hearts with the power of Christ’s love and 
strengthen us to share in his passion. Amen 

 
Confirmation Prep  

 

Sunday March 28th @ 10:45am and 6:30pm  
Never Alone: Life with the Holy Spirit-  

We will watch together and discuss  
Session 2: Guided 

NO CLASS EASTER SUNDAY APRIL 4th 

 

Thursday April 1st  
NO CLASS HOLY THURSDAY MASS 

7:00pm @ Saint Michael 
Next Class is Thursday April 8th 

 

*****Family Faith Formation Packets*****  
will be handed out after all masses this weekend 

 
 
 
 

Mass Assistants if you would like to serve in any of 

these ministries, please contact Kathy Otermat at 

kotermat@stmaryandstmichael.org 
 

Saint Michael– Holy Thursday April 1, 7pm 

Ambassadors  Jerry Wasserman 

Server   Abby Williamson 

Lector   Jeff Schumaker 

EMOHC   Hank Reineck 
 

Saint Mary– Good Friday April 2, 1:30pm 

Server   Mark Foos 

Cantor   Olivia Reinhart 

Lector   Lucas Hammer 

Communion  Harold Foos 
 

Saint Michael –Easter Vigil April 3, 8:30pm 

Ambassadors  Myerholtz Family 

Server   Martin Myerholtz  

Lector   Patti Wasserman 

EMOHC   Sue Kaemming 
 

Saint Mary– Easter Sunday April 4, 9:00 am 

Rosary   Bill Ochs 

Server   Carlie Foos 

Cantor   Rae Lyn Foos 

Lector   Roger Wasserman 

Communion  Rebecca Rich 

Ambassadors  Jeanine Van Der Laar 

   Terri Reinhart 

Count   Roger and Barb Wasserman 

Clean   Volunteers 
 

Saint Michael Easter Sunday April 4, 11:00 am 

Ambassadors  Cindy Hammer 

   Robin Clair 

Server   Becca Kaiser 

Lector   Chris Lau 

EMOHC   Verna Konesky 

 

Please remember in prayer:   

Please remember in prayer:   

John Bricker, Helen Reineck,  

Lola Reinhart, Renee Amlin, 

Linda Hoffman, Erin Estep, 

Emma Wasserman, Steve Woods and all our loved 

ones in nursing homes, or staying at home and not 

able to safely leave. 
  

If  you have a prayer request for members of either of 

our parishes please email the name to be listed (make 

sure you have the consent of the person first) to 

msmparishoffice@gmail.com.  Each name will be listed 

for one month. If you would like your name or the name 

of your loved one listed longer, kindly message the Saint 

Mary Parish Office each month.    

 

Saint Michael/Lawrence Cemetery Clean up  

will be April 1st, please plan accordingly. 
 
 

 

 

 



 

EASTER  TRIDUUM 

 

 

 

 

 

The holiest days of the Liturgical Year are called the 

Triduum, three days of prayer, beginning with the evening 

Mass of the Lord’s Supper on Holy Thursday.  What sights 

and sounds do you see and hear  at this mass that have 

been missing?  What else do did you notice that is 

different at the end of Holy Thursday mass?  The first 

person to email me the answer wins a $5.00 gift certificate 

to the Hungry Bear Diner!   

Next is Good Friday, the one day in the year that no 

Masses are celebrated. In remembrance of Jesus’ suffering 

and death on the Cross, we gather for a Communion 

Service and to Venerate the Holy Cross. Veneration is 

kissing or reverently bowing before the cross. For 

communion, the consecrated hosts that have been kept 

since our Holy Thursday Mass are shared.  After the service 

the altar is stripped again, the tabernacle is left open, the 

sanctuary light is snuffed out, and the congregation leaves 

the church in silence.  

In the Catholic Church, no masses are celebrated during 

the day on Holy Saturday. On this day we wait at the 

Lord's tomb, and meditate on his passion, death, and 

descent into hell, where He went to “free the just who had 

gone before Him.” (CCC 634)  Then we celebrate the Easter 

Vigil Mass that takes place after sunset on Holy Saturday, 

The darkness of the night and of the church reminds us of 

the darkness of the tomb from which Jesus rose. The 

service begins with the blessing of the Paschal Fire and the 

lighting of the Paschal Candle from the fire. Father Scott 

will lead the procession into the church with the Paschal 

Candle which symbolizes the light of Christ rising from the 

tomb. The smaller candles held by the people in the pews 

are lit from the Paschal Candle and shared around the 

church from person to person, showing how we spread the 

Light of Christ in the world through our service and 

kindness to others.  The Liturgy of the Word tells the story 

of God’s saving work among his people. The waters of 

baptism are blessed and sprinkled on the assembly.  Emily 

Jahns, who has been preparing to enter into full 

communion with the Catholic Church will receive the 

Sacraments of Baptism, Confirmation and First Holy 

Communion  at our Easter Vigil Mass. This is my  most 

favorite Mass of the year! 
Holy Week  is a time to clear our schedules of unnecessary 

activities. Our minds and hearts should be fixed on Jesus 

and what He did and continues to do for us!  See you in 

church! 

From the desk of Patti Wasserman…    
  

   HOLY WEEK ACTIVITIES 

This month our packets have a 

whole lesson on Holy Week. I hope 

you take the time this week to un-

pack each day! 

We start today with Palm Sunday. 

On this day, Jesus rides into Jerusalem on the back 

of a borrowed donkey’s colt, one that had never 

been ridden before. The disciples spread their cloaks 

on the donkey for Jesus to sit on, and the people 

come out to welcome Him, laying before Him their 

cloaks and waving palm branches. They praised Him 

as the “King who comes in the name of the Lord” as 

He rode to the temple, where He taught the people, 

healed them, and drove out the money-changers 

and merchants who had made His Father’s house a 

“den of robbers”.  They welcomed Him out of their 

desire for someone who would lead them in a revolt 

against Rome. But when He refused to lead them in 

a revolt against the Romans the crowds quickly 

turned on Him. Within just a few days, 

their hosannas would change to cries of “Crucify 

Him!” Those who hailed Him as a hero would soon 

reject and abandon Him.  We are those people 

mentioned above! 

I encourage you to fully enter into this Holy Week,  

as the more we enter in, the more graces we will 

receive.  Don’t forget to pick up your “sacramental” 

this weekend...the palms!  When I was little we     

always brought our palms home and place them 

behind all the crucifixes (another sacramental!) we 

had in our home, even the ones in our bedrooms.  

My uncle Deno, my godfather, taught us how to 

make palm crosses with 

any leftover palms too.  

There are plenty of 

YouTube videos  on how to 

do this online or you may 

remember the Faith @ 

Home video from last year 

where we made some palm 

crosses. 

 


